TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN
CONSERVATION BOARD
238 Main St., Cold Spring, NY 10516
*November 7, 2016 7:30 PM
MEETING AGENDA
1) Approval of Minutes:
• October 17, 2016

2) Correspondence:
--None-3) Old Business:

•

TM# 17.-3-8
WL# 16-273
a. Edward Mackin
547 East Mountain Rd. Cold Spring
(Excavation of part of the yard and remove material placed in driveway)
(construction of a deck in the wetlands area)

•

b. Doug Banker
TM# 81.-1-27.2
41-43 Kings Dock Road , Garrison
(updates on previous applications)

WL#'s15-247
14-251, 15-252

4) New Business:

•

Olspan LLC
TM# 38.-3-24.2
WL# 16-278
2700 Route 9, Cold Spring
(Planning Board referral - Modification of parking area, new highway entry and new driveway
culvert and demolition and re-construction of a caretakers residence.)

5) Storm water Discussion:

* this is a rescheduled date due to Election Day. The original date for meeting should have been
Tuesday, November 8, 2016.
** Mr. Mackin is on the agenda twice one for old business (excavation and removal of material around
driveway) and one for new business(deck)

TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN CONSERVATION BOARD
238 MAIN STREET, COLD SPRING, NY 10516
October 17, 2016
MINUTES

The Conservation Board held its regular meeting at the Town Hall on Tuesday, October 17, 2016.
Present: Mark Galezo, (Chairman)
Chris Robins from AKRF (Wetlands Consultant)
Andrew Galler
Max Garfinkle
Lew Kingsley
Eric Lind
Absent: M. J. Martin (leave of absence)
Robert Repetto

** PLEASE NOTE that these minutes were abstracted in summary from the meeting and a taped
recording.
Mr. Galezo opened the meeting at 7:31 P. M.

1. Old Business:
a. Edward Mackin, 547 East Mountain Road, Cold Spring (TM# 17.-3-8)
The Board members reviewed the Survey of Property from Mr. Mackin dated October 5, 2016. Mr.
Mackin noted he had a right-of-way from his neighbor for a section of the driveway including six feet
beyond the driveway line. Mr. Mackin noted he will remove the stone that was placed beyond the
driveway right-of-way and have it taken away. The Board suggested planting grass seed or a seed mix
in the affected area. Mr. Lind suggested a seed company named ERNST SEEDS. The seeds used
should be native to the New York area. The Board recommended removing a Multiflora Rose which is
located inside the turn of the driveway. The Multiflora Rose should be hand cut at the base and the resprouting shoots should be clipped each year. Left over seed mix can be planted in the area where the
Multiflora Rose is being removed.
Mr. Mackin asked about continuing the work on the deck. The Board members agreed that once the
remediation work has been completed as described above Mr. Mackin is to contact the Board and one
or several Board members will inspect the work. If all the work is acceptable the Stop Work Order will
be released.
Mr. Mackin pointed to the location of the proposed deck on the drawing. The proposed deck will run
the whole length of the house. The issue of whether or not the deck or a part of the deck is in the buffer
of the intermittent stream will be reviewed by the building Department. If it is determined that any part
of the deck is in the wetland buffer, Mr. Mackin will have to get a wetlands permit which will include
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specific details regarding the construction and footings for the deck and mitigation will have to be done
such as a native planting strip that might act as a buffer for the intermittent stream.
b. Jessica Crofts, 54 Lyons Road, Cold Spring (TM# 27.7-1-39)

The applicant previously proposed to build a green house within the 100 foot wetlands buffer. Mrs.
Crofts has received DEC approval since the September 13, 2016 meeting. The DEC and the Town
require a 100 foot setback. It was determined by the DEC that the area of disturbance is less than 1000
feet. The green house will be more than 50 feet from the wetland. A rain garden will be used to catch
any runoff. The area has been delineated and tagged by DEC. Mrs. Crofts noted that the area of the
location of the green house was measured by herself and Ms. Kelly McKean from the DEC. Mrs.
Crofts prepared her own site drawings due to the cost of having a professional site plan. Chairman Mr.
Galezo noted that the risk of not having a stamped plan is on the applicant and noted in the end she will
need an as built survey showing the location of the green house. If the green house is built in the wrong
place it will fail to meet the DEC requirements.
Mrs Croft reviewed the construction of the green house which will be post into gravel with a wood
frame. The Board discussed and agreed that the Town permit will follow the guidelines of the DEC
permit and will include the drawings in the DEC Permit as a reference.
Mr. Kingsley moved to grant the Wetlands Permit to follow the guidelines of the DEC permit and to
include the drawings in the DEC Permit as a reference. Mr. Lind seconded the motion. The motion was
as follows:
Mr. Galezo
Aye
Mr. Galler
Aye
Mr. Garfinkle
Aye
Mr. Kingsley
Aye
Mr. Lind
Aye
Mrs. Martin
Leave of absence
Mr. Repetto
Absent
The motion passed unanimously.
2. New Business:
Jared and Carolina Della Valle, 117 Round Hill Road, Garrison (TM# 39.-2-21.2)

The applicants were represented by Mr. Glenn Watson. Mr. Watson noted that this is a referral from the
Planning Board for comments. The applicants proposed to construct a house which will disturb the
steep slopes in the Hillside and Ridgeline Protection District. The house will be done in earth tones and
cannot exceed 30 feet in height. The lot and septic system were previously approved. There is an
existing driveway. and a permit has been issued 'Qy the Board of Health for the septic system. The
proposed house will be a one story house on a live-in foundation. Very few trees will be removed. A
Cistern Drainage System will be used and allowed to overflow so the storm water can be used for
irrigation. The Conservation Board will write a memo to the Planning Board with their comments.
The Board discussed having Mr. Robins from AKRF will do a site visit and issue comments to the
Board as well.
3. Previous applicants still pending information:
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Doug Banker, Kings Dock Road, Garrison (IM# 81.-1-27.2)Mr. Steve Marino represented the
applicant. Mr. Marino reviewed the items that have been done or will be done as requested from the
September 13, 2016 meeting.
• Under the patio of the Folly are dry wells The patio was built with sand and brick pavers so the
water will flow through the sand into the dry wells. The original plan called for the dry wells to
be placed in the basement where an oil tank used to be located. The Board members asked for
details of the dry wells used and asked for an overlay of what was originally proposed.
• Mr. Hartford did an overlay of the buildings on the as built survey. The Board noted that they
wanted everything including patio and the retaining wall to be shown as an overlay on the as
built survey. A discussion ensued over whether or not Mr. Hartford should do the overlay on
the as built survey or whether Badey and Watson should do the overlay. Mr. Galezo noted in his
opinion he felt there was a conflict of interest in doing the overlay even though he trusted that
Mr. Hartford would do it correctly. The Board requested the overlay so the board can determine
within reason if the items previously approved were built correctly. Mr. Galezo noted he did
not believe anything was done incorrectly but that the items should be reviewed and compared
between what was approved to what was built.
• Runoff - gutters and leaders will be used to direct the runoff to dry wells. The Board suggested
showing on the drawings what is currently there and what is being proposed.
• Mr. Marino presented photos of swales along the road. The photos show that the swale has
been cleaned out. On the east side of the driveway it has been graded and reseeded.
• Periwinkle has been planted in the area of concern over erosion and stockpiling of mulch and
compost has been removed.
• A permit is needed from Metro North regarding the removal of the invasive species. A letter
has been received from Metro North which notes that the concept of the invasive species
removal is good. The DEC agrees with the applicant regarding the Knot Weed removal which
is part of the overall site mitigation plan. however at this time there is no permit do do any
removal from the DEC or Metro North.
• Plantings -There is currently 42 new plants of various species that were just purchased and
delivered. The plants will be planted in a day or two. The remaining silt grass will be removed
during the planting process. The Mountain Laurel was out of stock and will be purchased at a
later time.
• Three copies of all material sent to the DEC have been submitted to the Conservation Board by
the applicant.

•

The Board previously requested an as built survey showing the changes in the buffer in the 100
foot line to include the retaining wall and patio. Not just the buildings that were presented by
the applicant.

The Board requested the following information for the November meeting:
• Mr. Galezo noted there are four places of concern where it looks like the runoff goes directly
into the marsh from the driveway which are located at the outlet of two culverts and the base of
the stairs. Mr. Galezo suggested placing stone under those pipes. Mr. Marino noted the stairs are
pervious. Mr. Marino noted that the intention is the gravel will have breaks to break up the
velocity of the water flow. Currently it is vegetated with grass and located at least 200 feet from
the buffer zone.
• The type of dry well system used was requested.
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•
•
•
•
•

The Board still needs an as-built of all work that was done including the landscaping and
patios.
The plants by species will be noted on a drawing. The new plantings will be flagged.
The invasive removal would need the Boards trust to make sure it was completed.
Plants purchased must be planted. Mr. Marino noted there is a three year plan to make sure the
plants stay alive.
A summary of the work done in a regulated area that was not approved was requested.

Mr. Kingley noted he is not allowed on Mr. Bankers property.

4. Minutes:
• The minutes of July 12, 2016 were reviewed. Mr. Garfinkle questioned the status of the permit
for Robert Bresnan. It was asked by the Board to have the Board Secretary check the status of
the permit and the status of the work being done. Mr. Galler moved to approve the minutes as
presented and Mr. Lind Seconded the motion. The motion passed as follows:
Mr. Galezo
Aye
Mr. Galler
Aye
Mr. Garfinkle
Aye
Mr. Kingsley
Aye
Mr. Lind
Aye
Mrs. Martin
Leave of absence
Mr. Repetto
Absent
•

The minutes of September 13, 2016 were reviewed. Mr. Garfinkle moved to approve the
minutes as presented and Mr. Galler seconded the motion. The motion passed as follows:
Mr. Galezo
Aye
Mr. Galler
Aye
Mr. Garfinkle
Aye
Mr. Kingsley
Aye
Mr. Lind
Aye
Mrs. Martin
Leave of absence
Mr. Repetto
Absent

3. Board Business:
The Board discussed and reviewed changing the date of the November regular meeting since the
regular meeting is scheduled for Election Day. It was decided that the Board would hold their regular
monthly meeting on Monday November 7, 2016 at 7:30 P.M.
Glenn Baumler -The Board discussed the status of the driveway being done at 5 Winston Lane. Town
Councilman Mike Leonard noted The Town Engineer has been to the site. There are no issues at this
time.
Susan Green - A site visit was done on the Dick's Castle property. Mr. Galezo will contact Ms. Green
regarding the findings of that site visit.
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Steven Kreps - Mr. Galler noted he had been to the site and noted the pond is very low. Mr. Lind noted
there's not a large number of aquatic life in that pond.
Martha Howell - The permit has not been signed so work has not yet started.
Wetands Inspector - The Town Board is interviewing for the position of Wetlands Inspector tomorrow
night (October 18, 2016). Mr. Leonard will recommend that AKRF stay on as the Wetlands Consultant
during the transition.
Joint Training with the Conservation Board and the Planning Board will be rescheduled after the new
Wetlands Inspector has gotten familiar with the position. Mr. Leonard thanked all involved for their
help during the transition of the hiring of a Wetland Inspector and noted how important Mr. Klotzle was
in his role as Wetland Inspector.
Mr. Leonard will discuss with Town Supervisor Mr. Shea signing the renewal Wetland Permits.
Mr. Galler moved to adjourn the meeting and Mr. Kingsley seconded the motion. The motion passed as
follows:
Aye
Mr. Galezo
Aye
Mr. Galler
Mr. Garfinkle
Aye
Aye
Mr. Kingsley
Aye
Mr. Lind
Mrs. Martin
Leave of absence
Mr. Repetto
Absent
The meeting adjourned at 9:40 P. M.

**NOTE: these minutes were prepared for the Conservation Board and are subject to review,
comment, emendation and approval of thereupon.

DATE APPROVED: _ _ _ _ __ __
Respectfully submitted,

Linda Valentino
Secretary
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238 Main Street
Cold Spring, NY, 10516
(845) 265-5202

TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN
PUTNAM COUNTY, NEW YORK

APPLICATION FOR WETLANDS PERMIT
Note to Applicant:
Submit the completed application to the appropriate permitting authority. The application for Wetlands
Permit should be submitted simultaneously with any related application (e.g., subdivision approval, site
plan approval, Special Use Permit, etc.), being made to the permitting authority.

(Office Use Only)
Application# - - - - -- - - - -

Permitting Authority

Received by:
Conservation Board

Date

_ _ Wetlands Inspector

Fee

Pursuant to Chapter 93 of the Code of the Town of Philipstown, entitled "Freshwater Wetlands and
Watercourse Law of the Town of Philipstown" (Wetlands Law), the undersigned hereby applies for a
Wetlands Permit to conduct a regulated activity in a controlled area.

Address:

S1vr- d'1:..~ -& SI r

Telephone:
If Corporation, give names of officers:

Mailing Address: - - - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

2. Name of Agent (must have letter of permission from property owner .)
(Applicant must be owner of the land. The Application may be managed an authorized agent of such
person.)
Mailing Address: - - - - - - -- -- - - - - --

- ----------

Telephone: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

3. Locaiion of Proposed Activity:

TaxMap#:_~_/_1_.~--3_·_-_8~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
Square footage of Controlled Wetland Area Affected:

Square footage of soil disturbed by the entire project: ____
-&"
_________
4. Type of Activity: (See list of regulated activities)

J~"' I ftt l.~t\

of cit?c. k o.. ree.• ~ o·.f.. h v~ise.

\

5. Other permit(s) required and agency or agencies responsible for granting such permits such as but
not limited to P.C.B.O.H, N.Y.D.E.C, Army Core of Engineers, EPA, DOT, Building Dept. Planning
Board, and Z.B.A.

6. Each copy of this application shall be accompanied by:
a. A detailed description of the proposed activity and a comparison of the activity to the criteria for
approval specified in §93-8 of the Wetlands Law. (See below)
b.

A completed short form environmental assessment form (included in the application folder)

c. A map prepared by a licensed surveyor, landscape architect or engineer showing :

1. The controlled area(s) wetland buffer zone 100 feet from the edge of any wetlands, lakes, ponds or
streams on the site;
2. Any wetland or watercourse therein and the location thereof;

3. The location, extent, and nature of the proposed activity.
D. The names of claimants of water rights in the wetland or watercourse of whom the applicant has
record notice and the names and addresses of all owners of record of properties abutting and
directly across from the proposed activity as shown on the latest tax record.
(Note: Any map, plat or plan showing the above information that is required to be submitted for any
other permit or approval in connection with the regulated activity, and that is acceptable to the
Permitting Authority, may be used.)

Date:-~$/_;._...,~/!_(,,_ _
Signature of Applicant:

Check List for a Complete Wetlands Permit Application
****All supporting materials must be submitted to the Conservation Board/Wetland Inspector two weeks
prior to the scheduled meeting date to allow to distribution to members before the meeting.
Ten (1 O) sets for major applications and two (2) sets for minor applications of all material as
follows:
Application Form
Environmental Assessment Form (short form), unless other agencies have requested the long
form in which case that should be presented.
A plan of your site drawn by a design professional, such as an engineer, architect or land
surveyor. All plans must show: wetlands delineation boundaries, 100' buffer zones from
wetlands and watercourses, location of access route for construction activities, the location of any
well or sewage or wastewater disposal system and, in most cases, the topography of the site.
Site plans must include all proposed work within the 100 'foot buffer zone and be full sized for
easy reading by CB members
Copies of correspondence from all other agencies including, but not limited to; DEC, DOT, EPA,
PCBOH, ACOE or other Town of Philipstown agencies; Town Board, Planning Board, ZBA,
Building Dept.
A written outline of the proposed activity, along with a construction scenario that should include
specific items such as the estimated quantities of material excavated or the amount of fill required
and the total square footage of soil to be disturbed.
Names and addresses of all owners of record of properties abutting and directly across from the
proposed activity as shown on the latest tax record as well as the names of claimants of water
rights in the wetland or watercourse of whom the applicant has record notice.
A detailed description of the proposed activity and a comparison of the activity to the criteria for
approval specified in §93-8 of the Wetlands Law.

§ 93-8. Criteria for approval. [Amended 11-1-2001 by L.L. No. 4-2001]
A. The following are criteria applicable to the approval of permits for
Proposed regulated activities in controlled areas:
(1) The activity will not have a substantial adverse effect upon the
natural function and benefits of a wetland or watercourse as set
forth in § 93-28;
(2) The activity will not substantially change the natural channel of a
watercourse or substantially inhibit the dynamics of a watercourse
system:
(3) The activity will not result in the degrading or pollution of waters.
(4) The activity will not increase the potential for flooding.
(5) Sufficient provision has been made for control of pollution, erosion,
Siltation and sedimentation during and after conduct of the activity;
(6) No practicable alternative location is available on the subject
parcel.
(7) No additional technical improvements or safeguards can reasonably be added to the plan or activity which
would minimize the impact on a
controlled area; or
(8) The activity will alleviate or remove a hazard to the public health
or safety.
8. In evaluating the criteria and the determination required in § 93-8A
above, the Council and the permitting authority shall utilize the
objective methodology for determining the functions of a wetland set
out in the publication entitled "A Rapid Procedure for Assessing
Wetland Functional Capacity," dated May 1998, by Magee and Hollands,
a copy of which is on file in the office of the Town Clerk of the
Town of Philipstown. [Amended 7-14-2005 by LL. No. 2-2005]

QP~rl-l~nrl

Short Environ1nental Assessment Form
Part 1 - Project 111/ormation
lpstruetjops for Completipe
Part I - Project Information. T he applicant o r project sponsor is 1·esponsible for t he completion of Part 1. Responses
become part of the application for approval or funding, are subject to public review, and may be subject to further verification.
Complete Part I based on information currently available. If additional research or investigation would be needed to fu lly
respond to any item, please answer as thoroughly as possible based on current information.
Complete all items in Part I. You may also provide any additional information which you believe will be needed by or useful
to the lead agency; attach additional pages as necessary to supplement any item.
Part 1 - Project a nd Sponsorlnforma tion
Name of Action or Project:

/v1 t. d<-

I

""

~c. k

Project Location (describe, and attach a location map):

Afor,,., Jen., t"

d· h o•c.J e

Brief Description of Proposed Action:

J~.IJ.

chc.~ d.;r:j

IAf ,_,(

bet~ ".> 1 l

('

-

'fG.'L N -y..

I""'"·fr-t.~ ,J
J, ""-J e.

~'t7 €. Mt~

r., ,f,·,...,;

J

·ei ..

~1.-e ...,\7' , ...

C,/J f?r ·..,~;t.' r·

r"·' "' - (5) Jo" s_,,.,:. i .... be.) .

!l.'

/J'-1 5- 2 (, .r- (. J/.)
E-Mail: t-tf: frlA< k '"'I ~ .:.po
J.. . I.;If'.
. /\e.f

Name of Applicant or Sponsor:

/:1 ...

eJ .s.

Telephone:

T. /vi"' k;"'

.

Address:

5lt 7 £,,,j f M Ol~ ,,, '7.."' fZJ s._·.ft..
City/PO:

( .> {d

State:

5rn •\'i

Zip Code:

J.._11

Jc>'S"'t £.

I. Does the proposed action on ly involve the legislative adoption ofa plan, local law, ordinance,
administrative rule, or regulation?
If Yes. attach a narrative description of the intent of the proposed action and the environmental resources that
may be affected in the municipality and proceed to Part 2. lfno, continue to question 2.

NO

2. Does the proposed action require a permit, approval or funding from any other governmental Agency?
If Yes, list agency(s) name and permit orapproval:

NO

3.a. Total acreage of the site of the proposed action?
b. Total acreage to be physically disturbed?
c. Total acreage (project site and any contiguous properties) owned
or controlled by the applicant or project sponsor?

O..J 5"'f

tr

o, J)'f

4. Check all land uses that occur on, adjoining and near the proposed action.
9Urban
9Rural (non-agriculture)
91ndustrial
9Commercial
9Forest
9Parkland

9Agriculture

9Aquatic

acres
acres
acres

'9Residential (suburban)
90ther (specify):

YES

v
v

YES

NO

5. Is the proposed action,
a. A permitted use under the zoning regulations?

YES

NIA

i/

v

b. Consistent with the adopted comprehensive plan?
6. Is the proposed action consistent with the predominant character of the existing built or natural
landscape?

NO

YES

7. Is the site of the proposed action located in, or does it adjoin, a state listed Critical Environmental Area?
If Yes, identify:

NO

YES

8. a. Will the proposed action result in a substantial increase in traffic above present levels?

NO

V"'

i/
V"'
./

b. Are public transportation service(s) available at or near the site of the proposed action?

v

c. Are any pedestrian accommodations or bicycle routes available on or near site of the proposed action?
9. Does the proposed action meet or exceed the state energy code requirements?
If the proposed action will exceed requirements, describe design features and technologies:

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

1vz11

I 0. Will the proposed action connect to an existing public/private water supply?

,/

If No, describe method for providing potablewater:

NO

11. Will the proposed action connect to existing wastewater utilities?

YES

v

If No, describe method for providing wastewatertreatment:
12. a. Does the site contain a structure that is listed on either the State or National Register of Historic
Places?
b. ls the proposed action located in an archeological sensitive area?

NO

13. a. Does any portion of the site of the proposed action, or lands adjoining the proposed action, contain
wetlands or other waterbodies regulated by a federal, state or local agency?

NO

b. Would the proposed action physically alter, or encroach into, any existing wetland or waterbody?
If Yes, identify the wetland or waterbody and extent of alterations in square feet or acres:

v

YES

v

v
YES

.,/

14. Identify the typical habitat types that occur on, or are likely to be found on the project site. Check ali that apply:
0 Shoreline
WForest
D Agricultural/grasslands
D Early mid-successional
ft'wetland
DUrban
~uburban
15. Does the site of the proposed action contain any species of animal, or associated habitats, listed
by the State or Federal government as threatened or endangered?

NO

16. Is the project site located in the I 00 year flood plain?

NO

YES

17. Will the proposed iiction create storm water discharge, either from point or non-point sources?
If Yes,
a. Will storm water discharges flow to adjacent properties?
DYES

NO

YES

v
v

~o

b. Will storm water discharges be directed to established conveyance systems (runoff and stonn drains)?
If Yes, briefly describe:
tYNO
0 YES

YES

/
~

TIM
MILLER
ASSOCIATES, INC.
JO North Street, Cold Spring, '!\TY 10516 (845) 265-4400

265-4418fax

www.timmillerassociates.com

October 24, 2016
Mr. Mark Galezo, Chair
Town of Philipstown Conservation Board
Town of Philipstown
238 Main Street
Cold Spring, NY 10516
RE:

Wetland Permit Application
Banker Property
43 Kings Dock Road, Garrison
Tax Map# 81-01-27.2

Dear Mr. Galezo:
As a follow up to our appearance at the Board's meeting of October 17, we offer the
following responses and additional information as requested by the Board.
1. A revised "as-built" plan (on 3 sheets) has been prepared and submitted under
separate cover by River Architects. These plans show the comparison of the
approved plans from April 2015 and the work as completed. Specifically they
show the location of the two buildings, the retaining wall at the "folly" building,
and the location of the dry wells. A more general "limit of disturbance", as shown
on the approved plans, is also depicted to show that additional work (e.g., the
patio area around the "folly" building) fall within those limits. As you are aware,
the approved plans and conditions of the permit were a little vague regarding
finishes in the immediate area of the buildings, so we have included this limit of
disturbance as a guide for informational purposes. A detail was provided on the
approved plans that shows that a stone surface was proposed for use around the
building, but the plans did not specifically show the limits of that surfacing.
2. An as-built planting plan is also provided, attached. In the last week we have
completed the plantings required to supplement the original planting. A significant
amount of porcelainberry, purple loosestrife and other noxious weeds were also
removed as part of that effort. The approved plan shows a total of 73 shrubs to
be planted, plus 11 swamp rose to be planted once the DEC permit is approved
and the material is removed from the Metro North property. As a result of the
recent planting, we now have 87 shrubs planted, plus the 11 roses to be planted
later. Thus we have now exceeded the approved plan by 14 plants, all of which
are marked in the field for future monitoring as part of our approval.

Mr. Ga/ezo
October 24, 2014

3. As discussed at the meeting, we have armored the outlet of the three culvert
pipes with stone to prevent future erosion and reduce outlet velocities. Photos
are attached.
4. Following a heavy rain event on October 22, with a second rainfall overnight on
October 23, we took photos of the patio at the folly building. We also took photos
at the bottom of the new stone steps and the new driveway culverts. No evidence
of pooling water or scouring velocities was observed, and it appears that the
methods utilized to control runoff are effective. However, we will continue to
monitor this as part of our regular monitoring and maintenance and will make
adjustments as required. We will report these adjustments to the Board as part of
our regular monitoring reports. Photos of these areas are also attached.
I trust that this answers the questions that were raised at the Board's October meeting.
We look forward to discussing this with you at the Board's next scheduled meeting on
November 7th. I will be attending that meeting along with James Hartford, the project
architect.
Sincerely,

'
Steve Marino, PWS
Senior Wetland Scientist
TIM MILLER ASSOCIATES, INC.
Enclosures.
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Town of Philipstown
238 Main Street
Cold Spring New York 10516

PLANNING BOARD
AMENDMENT of SITE PLAN
APPLICATION PACKAGE

Project Name:

-------------Amended Site Plan prepared for OLSPAN, LLC

Date:

October 6, 2016

Town of Philipstown
Planning Board
238 Main Street, PO Box 155
Cold Spring, NY 10516
Office (845) 265-

Fax (845) 265-2687

Application for Planning Board
Special Use & Site Plan Approval
Date:

October 6, 2016

TM#

38.-3-24.2

ProjectName: _ _ _A_m_e_n_d_e_d_S_it_e_P_la_n~p_r~
ep~a_re
_d_
fu_
r_
O_
L_
S_
P_
A_
N_,_
LL
_C
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street Address:
Fee Amount:

2700 Route 9 Cold Spring, NY 10516

- - - - -- - - ------'--=---------- - - - -- -Received: - - - - - -

- ----

Bond Amount: - - - - Applicant:
Name

OLSPAN, LLC

Address 235 East 87th Street Apt.1 L

Received: - - - - - Tenant:
Name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address-------------

New York, NY 10128

Telephone 212-517-5252

Telephone - - -- - - - - - - - -

Design Professional:

Surveyor:

Name Badey & Watson Surveying & Eng. P.C.

Name Glennon J . Watson, L.S.

Address 3063 Route 9

Address 3063 Route 9

Cold Spring , NY 10516

T e l e p h o n e - - - - - - - - - - --

Cold Spring, NY 10516

Telephone

845-265-9217

Property Owner (if more than two, supply separate page):
Name _ _S_a_
m_
e_a_s_A~p~p_lic~a~n~t_ _ _ __ _

Name _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _

Address-- -- - - - -- -- - -

Address---- - -- -- -- --

T e l e p h o n e - - - - - - - - - - --

Telephone---- - - - - - - -2

TM#

38.-3-24.2

Project Name:

Amended Site Plan prepared for OLSPAN, LLC

Project Description:

Modification of parking area, new highway entry and new driveway culvert and

demolition and re-construction of a caretakers residence.

ZONING INFORMATION
175-7 Zoning District:
175-10 Proposed Use:

HC
Warehouse for storage of personal property, and caretakers residence.

Proposed Accessory Use(s): - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

175-7 Overlay Districts on the property:
175-13 Floodplain Overlay District - NFIP Map -----------------------(FPO)

Yes or No
_N_o__

175-18. l Mobile Home Overlay District--------------------------------- (MHO)

No

175-14 Cold Spring Reservoir Water Shed Overlay-------------------- (WSO)

No

175-15 Scenic Protection Overlay------------------------------------------ (SPO)

No

175-16 Aquifer Overlay District------------------------------------------- (AQO)

Yes (Regional)

175-18 Open Space Conservation Overlay District---------------------- (OSO)
175-35 Within 100 foot buffer of Wetlands or Watercourse-----------

_N_o__
Yes

175-36 Steep Terrain---------------------------------------------------------

_.:...;N=o__

175-36 Ridge Line Protection -----------------------------------------------

--'-'
N=o__

175-3 ?Protection Agricultural-----------------------------------------------

_ N..;;..
o_ _

3

38.-3-24.2
TM# - ---

Project Name: _ _ _ A_m
_e_
nd_e_d_S_i_te_P_l_a_
n ~p_re~p_a_re_d_f_o_r_O_L_S_P_A_N~·~LL~C=---------175-1 1 Density and Dimensional Regulations
Zoning District

HC

R equired Exist ing Proposed Complies

Variance

Minimum front yard setback
Measured from the traveJ way Town Road

50 ft

Measured from the travel way County/State 100 ft.
Minimwn side yard setback
Minimum side yard setback (2)
Minimum side yard setback (3)
Minimum rear yard setback
Maximum impervious surface coverage
Maximum height
Maximum footprint non-residential structures

20 ft.

NIA

92.9

NIA
92.9 (pre-existir g)

19.2

73.1

-

-

129.2

34.3

60%

20%

22%

40 ft

-

-

35 ft.

200,000 sf.

10,798 sf.

19,473 sf.

SUBMISSION:
13 copies with one electronic file in .pdf for mat of the following;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Pre-Application meeting decision and comments
Application
Proof of Ownership
Site Plan
A Jong-form Environmental Assessment Form or Draft Environmental Impact
Statement.
An agricultural data statement as defined in § 175-74, ifrequired by§ l 75-37C.
The Site Plan application fee, as established by the Town Board and any required
escrow deposit for review costs, as required by the Planning Board.
FEE:
Received:
------Escrow:
Received:

------

- - - - - --

4

Town of Philipstown Town Code C hapter 175

D. Site Plan Amendments
An approved Site Plan may be amended by filing an application with the Planning Board for a Site Plan
amendment.
1. If the Planning Board finds that such proposed amendment is consistent with the tenns of any
applicable Special Permit approval (or if no Special Pennit is required) and does not represent a
substantial change from the approved Site Plan, it shall grant the amendment without a hearing.
2. If the Planning Board determines that the proposed amendment is consistent with the tenns of the
applicable Special Permit approval (or if no Special Permit is required), but is a substantial change from
the approved Site Plan, it shall follow the procedures for Site Plan approval contained in § l 75-66F and
hold a public hearing if the amendment would be considered to be a Major Project.
3. If the Planning Board determines that the proposed amendment is inconsistent with the terms of any
Special Permit approval, it shall consider the application to be one for a Special Permit amendment and
proceed pursuant to § l 75-62.
4. Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, in considering any site plan amendment or any site
plan approval for an existing use or structure, the Planning Board shall be limited to reviewing proposed
changes and shall not require changes to any structures or conditions on the property legally in existence
prior Lo such application, even if such structures or conditions are nonconforming.
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RONALD J. GAINER, P.£, PLLC
31 Baldwin Road, Patterson, NY 12563
Mailing Address: PO BOX 417, Pawling, NY 12564
office 845-878-6507
Town of Philipstown Planning Board

TO:
FROM:

Ronald J . Gainer, PE

SUBJ:

DATE:

cell 845-527-1432

September 9, 2016

Olspan LLC Amended Site Plan; NYS Route 9

As provided in Section 175-66B of the Town Code a pre-application meeting was held on August 26, 2016
concerning Olspan, LLC's plans to amend their earlier (2013) Site Plan approval concerning an existing, developed
commercial property at 2700 Route 9 (formerly CF Diversified/Cyberchron).
In attendance were the following:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Neal Tomann
Greg Wunner

Planning Board Chairman
Planning Board Member
Planning Board Member
Code Enforcement Officer

Linda Valentino
Ron Gainer
Glenn Watson

Planning Board Secretary
Town Engineer
Applicant/Owner's representative

The following matters were discussed:
Purpose of Application:

The site encompasses a 5.0 acre parcel along the east side of NYS Route 9, just north of Vineyard Road.
The tract is situated in an OC Zoning District. The prior "Site Plan" approval was granted in 2013. No
change in use of proposed. Rather, only improvements to the site's access driveway at Route 9 is
planned, as are various other aspects of the site layout/design. These would include modifications to
the parking layout, further landscaping improvements, changing the loading/entry on the southerly side
of the building and other site enhancements. Further, the existing caretaker's residence on the property
may possibly be replaced, with a similar building in the rear of the site.
Zoning District Information:

The property is located in the Highway Commercial ("HC") Zoning District.
As the work at the entrance will require an NYS DEC wetlands" permit, a Town wetlands permit will
likewise be required.
Site Plan Review Required:

With the various modifications planned to the prior Site Plan approval granted, a new site plan approval
from the Planning Board is required.
Site Plan Procedures:

As the site has previously been granted "Site Plan" approval in 2013, at this time an "Amended" Site Plan
approval application should be submitted for this latest proposal.
C:\Users\Gainer\Documents\Ph llipstow n\ Planning Board\Olspan LLC - 2700 Route 9 SP\2016 SP amendment\08-26-16 Olspan LLC pre-appl mtg
not es.rjg.doc

Town of Philipstown
September 9, 2016
Page 2
RE:

Olspan LLC Amended Site Plan; NYS Route 9

The original (2013} Site Plan application represented a "Major" project. Therefore, as is specified in §17560 C(l} (which requires consideration of all improvements over the prior 5 year period}, this latest
application would also represent a "major" project. Therefore, a Long Form EAF should be filed with the
application. Section §175-680 covers amended site plan review procedures. Per paragraph 0(2) of this
section, a Public Hearing will be required (as it represents a major project}.

Site Plan Fees:
The following fees should be posted by the applicant:
" Amended Site Plan, major"

$1,000 + $20/parking space

Escrow

$5,000 (un-used monies returned to applicant}

Public Hearing fee

$250

Therefore, fees of $1,250 + $20/parking space, and a $5,000 escrow should be posted by the applicant as
part of the Amended Site Plan application filing.

At the conclusion of these discussions, the pre-application meeting concluded.

c:

~...

Greg Wunner, Code Enforcement Officer
Stephen Gaba, Esq.
Applicant

Ronald J. Gainer, P.E., PLLC

Short Environmental Assessment Form
Part I - Project Information
Instructions for Completing
Part 1 - Project Information. The applicant or project sponsor is responsible for the completion of Part 1. Responses
become part of the application for approval or funding, are subject to public review, and may be subject to further verification.
Complete Part 1 based on information currently available. If additional research or investigation would be needed to fully
respond to any item, please answer as thoroughly as possible based on current information.
Complete all items in Part I. You may also provide any additional information which you believe will be needed by or useful
to the lead agency; attach additional pages as necessary to supplement any item.

Part 1 - Project and Sponsor Information
Name of Action or Project:
Approval of Amended Site Plan prepared for OLSPAN, LLC

Project Location (describe, and attach a location map):
2700 Route 90 Cold Spring, NY

Brief Description of Proposed Action:
Enlargement of existing commercial building for use as a warehouse.(previously approved). Plan will add storage & utility structure (115x15)
subsurface propane tanks (4x1000) gal. and subsurface water storage for fire suppression system.

Name of Applicant or Sponsor:

Telephone: 212-348-6800

OLSPAN, LLC

E-Mail:

giorgio@olnickspanu.com

Address:
235 East 87th Street Apt. 1L

City/PO:

State:

NY

New York

Zip Code:
10128

I. Does the proposed action only involve the legislative adoption of a plan, local Jaw, ordinance,
administrative rule, or regulation?
If Yes, attach a narrative description of the intent of the proposed action and the environmental resources that
may be affected in the municipality and proceed to Part 2. If no, continue to question 2.

NO

2. Does the proposed action require a permit, approval or funding from any other governmental Agency?
ff Yes, list agency(s) name and permit or approval:

NO

YES

[{]

D

County Planning 239 Referral, Philipstown Planning Board

3.a. Total acreage of the site of the proposed action?
b. Total acreage to be physically disturbed?
c. Total acreage (project site and any contiguous properties) owned
or controlled by the applicant or project sponsor?

6.0 acres
0.98 acres
6.0 acres

4. Check all land uses that occur on, adjoining and near the proposed action.
OUrban

fl) Rural (non-agriculture)

D

OForest

DAgriculture

0Aquatic

Industrial

Ill Commercial

fl)Residential (suburban)

OOther (specify):

OParkland

Page 1of3

YES

lZ1 D

5. Is the proposed action,
a. A permitted use under the zoning regulations?
b. Consistent with the adopted comprehensive plan?

NO

YES NIA

D
D

[l]
[l]

D
D

YES

6. Is the proposed action consistent with the predominant character of the existing built or natural
landscape?

NO

7. Is the site of the proposed action located in, or does it adjoin, a state listed Critical Environmental Area?
If Yes, identify:

NO

YES

[Z]

D

8. a. Will the proposed action result in a substantial increase in traffic above present levels?

NO

YES

[l]
[l]
[l]

D [Z]

9. Does the proposed action meet or exceed the state energy code requirements?
If the proposed action will exceed requirements, describe design features and technologies:

NO

D
D
D
YES

D

[Z]

IO. Will the proposed action connect to an existing public/private water supply?

NO

YES

[l]

D

NO

YES

[l]

D

12. a. Does the site contain a structure that is listed on either the State or National Register of Historic
Places?
b. Is the proposed action located in an archeological sensitive area?

NO

YES

13. a. Does any portion of the site of the proposed action, or lands adjoining the proposed action, contain
wetlands or other waterbodies regulated by a federal, state or local agency?

NO

b. Are public transportation service(s) available at or near the site of the proposed action?
c. Are any pedestrian accommodations or bicycle routes available on or near site of the proposed action?

If No, descnbe method for providing potable water:

Existing Individual Drilled Wells

11 . Will the proposed action connect to existing wastewater utilities?
If No, describe method for providing wastewater treatment:

Existing SSTS

b. Would the proposed action physically alter, or encroach into, any existing wetland or waterbody?
If Yes, identify the wetland or waterbody and extent of alterations in square feet or acres:

[l] D
[Z] l J
YES

I l [Z]
[Z] D

14. Identify the typical habitat types that occur on, or are likely to be found on the project site. Check all that apply:
OShoreline
D Agricultural/grasslands
D Early mid-successional
0Forest
D Wetland
OUrban
121 Suburban
15. Does the site of the proposed action contain any species of animal, or associated habitats, listed
by the State or Federal government as threatened or endangered?

NO

YES

[Z]

16. Is the project site located in the I 00 year flood plain?

NO

D

17. Will the proposed action create storm water discharge, either from point or non-point sources?
If Yes,
a. Will stonn water discharges flow to adjacent properties?
ONO DYES

NO

b. Will storm water discharges be directed to established conveyance systems (runoff and storm drains)?
If Yes, briefly describe:
D NO []YES
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YES

l~I

I I

[{]

D

YES

18. Does the proposed action include construction or other activities that result in the impoundment of
water or other liquids (e.g. retention pond, waste lagoon, dam)?
lfYes,explainpmposeandsize: _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

NO

19. Has the site of the proposed action or an adjoining property been the location of an active or closed
solid waste management facility?
If Yes, describe:

NO

20. Has the site of the proposed action or an adjoining property been the subject ofremediation (ongoing or
completed) for haz.ardous waste?
IfYes,describe: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

NO

----------------------------~

YES

00
YES

00
YES

00

I AFFIRM THAT THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ABOVE IS TRUE AND ACCURATE TO THE BEST OF MY
KNOWLEDGE
Date:

Oct. 6, 2015

Surveyor for Applicant

PRINT FORM
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ADJOINERS LIST
FOR
OLSPAN,LLC
38.-3-63
MILLER, AMANDA
43 Armando Rd
Cold Spring, NY 10516

38.-3-64
State Road Storage LLC
3504 Rt9
Cold Spring, NY 10516

38.-3-61
NEGRIN, VIVIAN
45 Hofstra Drive
Plainview, NY 11803

38.-3-58
VIVENZIO, ARMANDO
21 Armando Rd
Cold Spring, NY 10516

38.-3-59
VILLETIO VAUGHAN
HAMMOND CO.
70 Frazier Road
Garrison, NY 10524
38.-3-28
VENTURA, RICKY NELSON
1 Lane Gate Rd
Cold Spring, NY 10516

38.-3-13.1
JORDAN, ALLEN
24 White Rocks Ln
Cold Spring, NY 10516

39.-2-18
CANFIELD, ROBERT E
POBox220
Cold Spring, NY 10516

38.-3-8
SHEEHAN, ROBERT W
1220 Parle Ave
NewYork,NY 10128

39.-2-20
COOPER, JOEL
120 Rockwald Rd
Cold Spring, NY 10516

38.-3-16
CALIENDO, KATIE M
339 Rt301
Cold Spring, NY 10516

38.-3-14
KIRSTEIN, CHARLES D
349 Route 301
Cold Spring, NY 10516

38.-3-9 & 10
MCGUIRK, BARBARA A
PO Box 152
Cold Spring, NY 10516

38.-3-13.2
DILELLO, FERNANDO
10 White Rocks Ln
Cold Spring, NY 10516

38.-3-27
HARRISON PARK ASSOCIATES
83 Park Lane
West Harrison, NY 10604

39.-2-19
ELDRIDGE, PAUL
100 Rockwald Rd
Cold Spring, NY 10516

39.-2-21.4
GOREVIC , ROGER
60 Round Hill Rd
Cold Spring, NY 10516

38.-3-66
ANASTASI, FRANK J
2779 Route9
Cold Spring, NY 10516

38.-3-25
ROCKWELL, MARION
P0Box985
Fort Montgomery, NY 10922

39.-2-21.1, 21.2 & 21.3
FADDEN, CHRISTOPHER
Attn.: Cybercbron
PO Box 160
Cold Spring, NY 10516
38.-3-62
DELANEY, NANCY L
2757 Rt9
Cold Spring, NY 10516

38.-3-60
THORPE, TERRANCE J
2753 Rt9
Cold Spring, NY 10516

38.-3-23
LOIS REALTY LLC
c/o Joseph F Lois Jr
300 Corporate Dr. Suite 1
Blauvelt, NY 10913

38.-3-62
DELANEY, NANCY L
2757 Rt9
Cold Spring, NY 10516

238 Main street
Cold Spring, NY, 10516

TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN
PUTNAM COUNTY, NEW YORK

(845) 265-5202

APPLICATION FOR 'NEJlANDS PERMIT
Ngla to AQplicart:
Submit the completed application to the appropriate permitting authority. The application for Wetlands
Permit should be submitted simultaneously with any related application (e.g., subdivision approval, site
plan approval, Special Use Permit, etc.), being made to the permitting authority.

(Office Use Only)
Application# -

- -- --

--

Permitting Authority

Received by:
Date

Conservation Board

Fee

_ _ Wetlands Inspector

Pursuant to Chapter 93 of the Code of the Town of Phitipstown, entitled ·Freshwater Wetlands and
Watercourse Law of the Town of Philipstown• (Wetlands Law), the undersigned hereby applies for a
Wetfands Permit to conduct a regulated activity in a controlled area.

1. Owner: Name: _ _ _O_L_S_P_A_N_, _L_L_C_ _ _ __ _ __
Address: 2700 Route 9 Cold Spring, NY 10516
Telephone:

845-424-3533

If Corporation, give names of officers:

Giorgio Spanu, General Manager
Mailing Address:

235 East 87th Street Apt. 1L New York. NY 10128

2. Name of Agent
(Applicant must be owner ofthe land The Application may be managed an authorized agent ofsuch
petson.) Glennon
Mailing Address:

J. Watson, LS., Badey & Watson Surveying & Engineering, P.C.

3063 Route 9 Cold Spring, NY 10516

Telephone: __84_5-_2_6_5_-9_2_1_7_x_1_4_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Location of Proposed Activity:

Tax Map#: __3_8_.-_3_-2_4_.2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Aaeage of Controlled Area Affected: _8..:....,3_2_3_s_f_=_0_.2_ac_r_e_
s _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Square footage of soil disturbed by the entire project: _ 4_2_·7_7_8_s_f_ _ _ _ _ __

4. Type of Activity: (See list of regulated activities)
Excavation, placement of fill, installation of drainage structures

5. Other permit(s) required and agency or agencies responsible for granting such permits such as but
not limited to P.C.B.O.H, N.Y.D.E.C, Army Core of Engineers, EPA, DOT, Building Depl Planning
Board, and Z.B.A
Town of Philipstown Planning Board, NYS DOT, (Highway Permit) NYS DEC (Wetland Permit)

6.

Each copy of this application shall be accompanied by:

a. A detailed description of the proposed activity and a comparison of the activity to the criteria for
approval specified in §93-8 of the Wetlands Law. (See below)
b. A completed short form environmental assessment form (included in the application foldel)
c. A map prepared by a licensed surveyor, landscape architect or engineer showing:
1. The controlled area(s) wetland buffer zone 100 feet from the edge of any wetlands, lakes, ponds or
streams on the site;
2. Any wetland or watercourse therein and the location thereof;
3. The location, extent, and nature of the proposed activity.
D. The names of daimants of water rights in the wetland or watercourse of whom the applicant has
record notice and the names and addresses of all owners of record of properties abutting and
directly across from the proposed activity as shown on the latest tax record.
(Note: Any map, plat or plan showing the above information that is required to be submitted for
any other permit or approval in connection with the regulated activity, and that is acceptable to the
Permitting Authority, may be used.)

Date: Oct. 6, 2016
Signature of Applicant:

/t,~
1Q4' ~
--~
T-------....,~-·-~-~
-'_.~;_

...; ;_o.
,n
_ ·

I

____

Surveyor for Applicant

Required Statement in Support
of an
APPLICATION FOR A FRESHWATER WETLANDS PERMIT
from the
Town of Philipstown
for the Owner & Applicant
Olspan, LLC
under
Chapter 93 of the Philipstown Code
Olspan, LLC has applied for a freshwater wetlands permit to conduct activities associated with the
reconstruction of the existing highway entrance onto Route 9, where there is a State- and Townregulated wetland. Generally, this includes replacement of the existing 30" CMP culvert with a 30"
HPDE culvert, and re-aligning and reconstructing the curb cut to have greater-perpendicular geometry
with the highway, and installation of catch basins; where there are currently none. This is in addition
to the previously approved activities, which consisted of minor grading and installation of walkways
around the existing building, and installation of landscape screening. The soil disturbance proposed
within the Controlled Area is 8,323 square feet.
A permit for the following regulated activities is hereby sought, per Section 93-5. of the Code:

A Excavation and grading around existing building, for culvert replacement, and for existing
driveway re-construction;
B. Deposition of soil and stone (building materials) for replacement of culvert and for existing
driveway re-construction;
C. Construction/re-constriction of existing driveway including headwalls, curbing, freestanding walls, retaining walls; and installation of culverts, extension of culverts, and catch
basins;
L Installation of an open (grass) swale.
Section 93-8A of the Philipstown Code provides the "criteria applicable to the approval of wetlands
permits for proposed regulated activities in controlled areas". Each of the eight (8) criteria is quoted
below in Italics. Following each is our statement regarding this application.

(I) '7he activny will not have a substantial adverse effea upon the natural funaion and beneflt.S of a
wetland or watercourse as set forth in§ 93-28."
The activity will not significantly alter the site from pre- to post-development conditions. The
proposal merely relocates existing site improvements, or replacement in-l<lnd.

(2) '7he aaivny will not substantially change the natural channel of a watercourse or substantially inhibit
the dynamics of a watercourse system.,,
The existing hydraulics shall remain virtually unchanged from pre- to post-development
conditions.

(3) '7he aaivny will not result in the degrading or pollution of waters."
The proposed activity does not significantly alter cover characteristics from pre- to postdevelopment conditions, including impervious surfaces.

(4) '7he activny will not increase the potential for ffooding."
The proposed activity does not restrict the flow of any water, not does is significantly increase
the quantity of run-off from the site.

(5) "Suffident provision has been made for control of pollution, erosion, siltation and sedimentation during
and a~er condua of the aaivity."
The proposed plan(s) incorporate provisions for erosion and sediment control both during
and after construction
(6) "No practicable alternative location is available on the subjea parcel."
The site is already developed; the proposed improvements are meant to enhance the current
development. and to provide the necessary infrastructure for the proposed use.
(7) "No additional technical improvements or safeguards can reasonably be added to the plan or activity
which would minimize the impaa on a controlled area."
The plans provided by the applicant employ standard measures to protect the wetland that, if
properly installed and maintained, will provide adequate safeguards for the wetland.
(8) '7he aaivity will alleviate or remove a hazard to the public health or safety."
The activity will not alleviate or remove a hazard to the public health or safety.
Respectfully submitted,
BADEY & WATSON,
Surveying & Engineering, PC
by
Glennon J. Watson, LS.

Statement in Support of Olspan, LLC
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ACS-D00000000336938-108011180696988-004

Dra-r I 02
ment Type:D.BBD COM OR VACANT
Book 1951
4
Recei t # 8481

Page 130

Recorded Date : 05/30/2014
Recorded Tiine : 11: 26•30 AM

JUITOU TOt
. GRAHrrll TITLB

155 JllORTH MAIN STllDT
GR-29U9R
IUIW CITY , 1'Y 10956
GIWITIS
OLSPAN LLC

P Dl:VBRS:CFIEO CX>RP

$1, 250,000 . 00

•

40 . 00
5.00
15.00
250 . 00
5 . 00
5 , 000 . 00

1

5 , 315 . 00

POlt UllS DOCOMDIT :

000001648

l'tJRStwlT TO 8315

USDVBD POR CLBRJtS NOTES

~/B'
DENNIS J. SANT
PUI'NAM COUNTY CLERK
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TIIC WUN -p;tny~ ..hall be t..'Ollllnied R$ If ii rad ~panics" ~-the ldl>e O( dli• illdetatll..! WI mfUire.,

IN WITNESS WHEttt:OY, the pmy of the liN pan hus duly CXl.'\!Utcd this deed the duy and year fin"t above wrinen.
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NATIONAL GRANITE TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Title No.: OR2013-29669R

SCHEDULE A
Parcel I

ALL that certain plot. piece and parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Town of Philipstown,
County of Putnam and State of New York that is shown and designated as Parcel A-2 on a subdivision
map titled "Final Subdivision Plat Showing the Further Subdivision of Parcel A" prepared by Glennon J.
Watson, LS, Badey and Watson Surveying & Engineering, P.C. dated April 30, 2013 and filed in the
Office of the Putnam County Clerk on November 4, 2013 as Map No. 2714A.
TOGETHER with an unrestricted and unconditional easement for vehicular and pedestrian access over
Parcel fl and Road Hill Road, also known as Vineyard Road, a private road owned by the grantors and
subject to the Road Maintenance Agreement. dated May .1:L 2014.
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NYJXIS • Botpln ond Solo Deed wllll C'<m>nMt aplaat Onrn1or'1 Acts lndivldull at Corpn191lnn (Soop Slloel) (NYllTIJ 80021
~ULT YOUR LAW\'lill Bl.TORI! 81GNING1111S INSTIU.MENI' ·T11l5 ll'ISJ'RUMl!l'IT SllOUW Ill! USIO> BY IAWYERSOHL\'

TIUS INDENTURE, made the u or

°l q.Jtc1ay of

Afril fbiq

<1

BETWEEN

, In the yClr 201S

CP DIVERSIFIED CORI'., a New York Colporltion,
2700Route 9
P.O. Box 160
Cold Sprina. New Yozk l0Sl6

party of &ht nra1 pm. 111d

OLSPAN LLC, a New York Limiled Ll•bllhy c.ompa11y,
I East End Avaiue
New York, New York l007S

pll'ly of tile seoond put,
~ETH, that the pllrty oftbe fine pan. lil coas.idenllon of Tea Dollan and Olber ¥llkllb6e coosidenlioll peld by lb
party or1hc sOCOftd part. does hen:by gr.ml and rdcase uato che puty of lbe ~ pwt, Ille heirs or1Ua:a8011 and usip~ <

Ibo party of lhc 1econd pan forever,

ALL that c:alain ploC. piece or ptRd of land. whh tiebulldilp llld implomneals lhereon erec:led.situale. lying 111111 bein& iq It

Town of Phillipstowu, County of Putnam and SllllC of New Yorlc, that is men particululy bounded llld dacribed in the
lllDeXed Schatuk A.

THIS IS A CORRECTION DEED. This deed i1 intcodcd to coned 1111 cnor i• Ibo dac:riptloo in Ille deed 11111do by CF
DlVERSIFlPD CORP., a New Y«k C.arpotation, to OLSPAN LLC, a New York Llmiccd u.bilky C:O..p111y, dllccd
Mly22,201418drecordedMly30,201·hsl>ocumaltlDNo. 1~1019.

Liber 1951 Page' 126

BEING Al'ID INTEND~ TO BB a portion of the pn:miscl conveyed to the pmey of tho flm pan by a deed 6om CF
Sec. 31

DIVERSIFIED CORP. IUldanuipber FaddcndaledFcbruary 13, 1998andrecordedPcbtuary13, 1998iaLlber1419
ii-F 181.

TOGE1111R wilh all rislC. title 18d iDIUelt. ifany, oflhc pmty of lhc fint pert of, in lllll toany M:clll and l'Olds abuUina di
abovc-dc:Kribed premises to lhe ceneer lines tbereof; TOGETHER wilh th01PJlllrccnancca 1U1il all 1hc estate and riahl.s of Ill
pany ofIlle flnt part in and to 11id premLlea; TO HA VE AND TO HOLD lhe preroiee. hercin .,...i UlllO lbc perty of lh
~ pm. lhe bars oc wa:eaon and aaign11 o< 111c Jlll\Y lbc secoad pen

or

r -.

AND lhc party of the fust pan coven111111 !hat che pqny or the nm pan .bu Qot done or &uffeml uytblng whereby the Ai
premises ba¥C been PK:urabered in any -y wmtcvcr. C1CqJl • aforesaid.
AND Ille p11tyafcbc fintpmt.in compliace with Section 13 oflhc Lien Law. - l a &Ml die pany oflbe flJA i:-t wi
*CiYe the conaidmdlon for lhi1 c:onnyance and will hold tbe right to recclw lllCh couldcnatioa u a tJust fllld to be 8J>Plie
nrsc f« the purpose of paying the cost of lhe i111provemeot and will apply IM ume fint to Ille payment of the COii of Ill
illlpiovement before ullna •Y pall of the toial of die smne for any o1hcr J1U1P01C.
The word '"pmty" ahall be construed a& Ir II read "plrtlcs" whenever d i e - of !his indalturc IO l'Cqllin:s.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, lhe party of the lint port has duly executed Ibis deed lhc day nnd year first abo¥C wrilWI.

I
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NA 110NAL GRANITE TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
Title No.: GR2013-29669R

SCHEDULE A
Parcel II

ALL that certain plot, piece and parcel ofland situate, lying and being in the Town of Philipstown,
County of Putnam and State of New York that is shown and designated as a portion of Parcel A-I on a
subdivision map titled "Final Subdivi.sion Plat Showing the Further Subdivision of Parcel A" prepared by
Glennon J. Watson, LS, Badey and Watson Surveying & Engineering, P.C. dated April 30, 2013 and
filed in the Office of the Putnam County Clerk on November 4, 2013 as Map No. 2714A and more
particularly bounded and descnl>ed as the following:
BEGINNING at the Southeast corner of Parcel A-2 on the aforementioned subdivision map and running
the following three courses and distances:
(l) North 86 degrees 05 minutes 25 seconds East, 32.98 feet;
(2) North 83 degrees 59 minutes 59 seconds East, 41.33 feet;
(3) North 85 degrees 34 minutes 06 seconds East, 25.79 feet to a point on the westerly side of Round
Hill Road;
THENCE along the westerly side of Round Hill Road North 02 degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds West.
166.91 feet;
THENCE continuing along the westerly side of Round Hill Road on a curve to the right having a radius of
330.00 feet a distance of 41.62 feet;
THENCE North 85degrees16 minutes 25 seconds West a distance of103.44 feet to a pin set in the
westerly line of Parcel A-2;
THENCE along the westerly line of Parcel A-2, South 2 degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds East 225.64 feet
to the point or place of BEGINNING.
TOGETHER with an unrestricted and unconditional easement for vehicular and pedestrian access over
Round Hill Road, also known as Vineyard Road, a private road owned by the grantors, but SUBJECT to
the access easement granted to the owner of Parcel I which said easement shall continue to remain even if
Parcel I and Parcel II shall have different owners and subject to the Road Maintenance Agreement dated
May22, 2014.
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U$¥~KJDlllUOlllMnDNNllW'YDaS'tATS0Nt.Y:
Sl8teofNhYcd, County of

(J.)tlft~

}a.:

On the ~y of
&-\
in tbc year i61$""
before me, the inlenipi:d, pcnolllllly ~
ChriAllpbcr Fllddcu
•
penonaJJy known to me or prOl'ed to me oo the blsis of satisfactory
~to bl the lndlvlclual(s) whole namc(s) is (me) s~"bed to lhe
within lnstl\lment and aclcnowledaecl to me Iba! behlieA!ley cxeaded
the 11111m la h~r ClplClty(lca), and thal by hiaAicdlJielr
siplllun:(~ on Ille illltnlmcnt, 1he inclvidml(1). or the jlCaQ(I upon
behalf or which the indiYdial(s) ecteO. executed the~

kf

..,_

Ust;~FOG1116lmr"'11flNNBJ1'YOKSTA1F.Ol'I

SlateotNew York, Olu•lyof

On Ille day of
in the year
befcre me, lhe lllldmlpocl. personally~

pa'llOll&lly blOIVll to me or po"8CI IO me on tile buiJ of '81iJfac
evi~to be the individllll(a) wh0te nmne(s) Is (n) 111bscrbid tc
within lnstnnnent and acbow~ to me that be/she/they eJlecl
the ln hitlhcr/their CIJllCily('a). -1 lhal by hiailhedl
~1) on the I~ Ille iadlvldu.l(s), or the iia- u
bcllalf of whkh the illdividiaal(s) ldl:d. cxcc:uled the lmtnment.

~·-':=-==.;:....
Jf
.

Noury

he

~

...... 1arn

I I,... "''~"'7

c

ACIOVOWLRDGMHNr Ft»MFO&lJSll WrtRJN NBll'.Y.STAfBONtY:
IN• Y..t.t..,,,..,,WW....~..,,._,~I
SWe .CNewYoftl,C--.,fl
}..:

ACl(N()ll'UJl)GM FONtt l'Oll USll OUrslllllNlifl'YOKSTA11iO/i
/<Mo/
a-Jl/A....,.q,..,,, ~I

sw..,..F...,.

......... ... ...................................... }

(~I',_,,;,,, Slltt.

On the

day or

before me, the undersigned. ~ally appean:d

In the year

the ~Ditl& witness to the fm&olng lnslnlmelll. wilb whom I ..i:
penomDy acqmimd, 'tlPbo. bmg by me duly SWOl'll, did depoee and
gy d1lll h~ reaide(s) in
(if1/N plact ofnsldnlu i.rina dtv, indllllt tl1e1tret1and-1 n11111M,
if Oii)', /Mnuf); Iha&~ Uow(I}
to be lhe individual delaibcd In and who cxecllled tile foreaoina
ilisbument; llllll said 111blatl!ing wliae.s W11$ piaei1l and saw Slid
eitcc:utc ~ same; and

bislhaflhdr ame(•)

that said witness al the

•a wi1nas thetcto.

Ame

On the

C-t)l l'rlMlffOI M1111kljMlll7}

ill the year

day of

bdcre me, lhc Ulldmipal. palDIUllty l(lpeal'ed
pmolllllly known to me or proved IO aie Oii the blsis of Qlisfc
evidence IO be lbe iadlvidUll(s) wllOlie name(s} is (m:) aabxribed tc
wl'iln insUumenl and acknowlcdpl IO me tluit bo'lhrllhey ClCCI
the smne 111 hislllcdlhelr capeQty(1111). 1hll by hiflhaf tbcir sipmt111
on the inillnlmcnl. the indiVidml(a), ur the pa'Mlll llJI08 behalf' or wt
lhelndividual(s) acled,uecwd Ibo~ ..i·lhllllldl illdivit
m1lde nch lllJPClll'8llCC before lhe underslpcd in ~

tiDlC sublicribcd

BARGAIN I< SALK DP.Ill>
Wllll(IJVllJWm ..OAllGrnltMlmtt'I M:1'S

TtnENo. GR2013-29669lt

o.snucr

CF DJVERSIFJED CORP~ A NY Corporalion

SecnoN )8
BLOCK 3

TO
OLSPAN LLC, A NY Linilal u.bility Company
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